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• 	 AGENDA •

SECOND INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT DATABASE COLLOQUIUM 

Lester B. Pearson (External Affairs) Auditorium, 125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa 
. 	February 27, 1992 

HOSPITALITY COURTESY of SYSNOVATORS and INKRON  

Registration 8:30 am 

OBJECTIVE: . To assist Federal Government Institutions and the database industry in understanding the benefits 
to bé gained from working together to make Government information more readily accessible. 

To provide networking opportunities for Industry and Government participants. 

•CHAIR: 	• 	David Mulcaster, Department of Communications 

• 9:00 	Opening 

9:10 	. 	Introduction to the day 

Norm Cheesman, Vice-President, Public Affairs, Information Technology Association of 
Canada 

Leslie-Ann Scott, Director, Canada Communication Group 

• 9:45 

	

	Interdepartmental Working . Group on Database Industry Support. and its Documents and its New 
Mandate 

• 10:15 	Refreshment break 

10:45 	Demystification of Policies which Impact on Database Dissemination 

Joanna Drewry 
David Hum 
Louis-Charles Sirois 

12:00 	Lunch 

1:15 	Private-Public Partnerships 

. Communications Policy 
User Fee Policy 	•' 
Implerfientation of Crown Copyright 

• CANAR I E 	 • •  Pat Sampson• 
11Corinfo 	 Ron MacSpadyen•
Micromedia 	• 	Frank Gagne 
InfoGlobe Case Study Doug Hobbs 
Teranet 	 Natalie Kozub 
Statistics Canada 	 Jerry Stinson 

3:30 	Closing• 

Bob Gibson, ITAC Information Industries Committee 

• 3:45 	Coffee etc and discussions. 	 • 



•Introductory Rem& 
Nonn Cheesman 
Leslie-Ann Scott 

• 

The Second IndustlY/Government Data-
base Colloquium began with a presentation 
by Norm Cheesman, ViceLPresident of pub-
lic Affairs for the Information Technology 
Association of Canada, who stressed the role 
of information technology in transforming 
capital and bdwledge into global electronic 
commodities. He noted that information 
"has become: à key 'strategic input into al-
most every economic activity: It is' therefore 
the key linlç in our drive toward greater 
CoMpetitiveness." • 

' 	C,anada's information technology indus- 
try generated revenues of $36 billion in 
1991, said Cheesman. But the earnings of 
the database/electronic information sector of 
the industry —$80 million in 1991 -7- ac-
counted for a mere fraction of that total. 

.Cheesman said ITAC had just completed 
a report titled Investin.  g in People. "The re-' , 
port 'says we need to create a pool of the 
most effective knowledge workers in the 
world if we are to reniain competitive." He 
suggested a connection between "our  rela-
tive underinvestment in people resources 
and the tremendous underutilization, by 
Canadians, of electroniC information and 
database services." 

ITAC merged With the Canadian Associ-
ation of Data arid Professional Service 
Organizations (CADAPSO) last year, and is 
now the principal group spealdng on behalf 
of the infOrmation technology sector. In 
collaboration with several governmerit de-
partments, ITAC has begun a survey of 	- 
companies in the information technology • 

• sector that "will give  us a clearer idea of the 
challenges facing the industry." Cheesman 
said the industryincludes hardware, soft-
ware and telecommunications manufac-
turers; telecommunications and systems 

integration services,. and electronic' informa-
tion.  products .  and services. 	; • 

'Concluding with a comment on public: . 
policy, Chéesman said lmowledge of and ac-
cess to. government databaSes is critical to 
'the iridustry. He praised the Inte'rdepart-
méntal Working Group, but emphasized 
that .'.ve'''need .to keep pushing against the 
barriers...and against inflexible policies with-
in: governMent departmerits."‘ 	• . 
- • Leslie --Ann Scott, Director of Publishing 
for the Canada Communication GrouP, 
described the -far7reaching changes that had 
'swePther organization since December, . 
1989, whertit beçarrie a Special Operating 
Agency of the federal government. Scott 
said CCG has  revenues of $300 million per • 
.year,.and.runs 100 . piinting•plants acroSs • . 
the country. Special operating status means 
the .àgenCy is fman.cially Self-sufficierit, and 
is no longer the only publishing Company 
•that goVernment departments.can use: Thé • 
group has changed its.name and logo, draft-
ed a Mission statem.ent 'and slogan; doubled 
the size of its training program and formed 
an advisory board- of public and private Sec- . 
tOr peOple. 	 . 	• 

• Scott said the acCènt is on service irnL. • 
proVements. ÇCG Managers have learned 
that "employees will treat custoniers. the 
same way that employers treat employeeS"; 
She' said the Group recently SUrveyed its " 
own emPloyees, and 'discôvèred that they 
feel "management does talk to us but . 
dciesn't listen". . 
• »CCG'now. offers distributed printinein , 

13 locations, .has a nùmber.  of eleçtronic 
products and hopes to have More, and con- - 
SiderS itself. a "leader in the development' of 
recycled papers". 
• A participant asked Scott how the GrOup• 
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sets prices for its publishing products and 
services. She explained that prices are set at 
a weekly meeting of the Publishing Deci-
sions Committee, which she chairs. The 
participant  expressed some skepticism about 
setting prices by committee, but Scott re- 

plied that the process works well. ASked by 
another audience member if CCG wbuld 
consider cost-sharing on a publishing pro-. 

•ject, Scott replied that If there is 'a market 
(for the material), we are prepared to cost-
share". 
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Interdepartmental Working Group on 
Databàse litchis-try Support 

Documents  and New Mandate. • 
• Mary Frances Laughton 

Despite its çumbersome narne, the • 	• 
Interdepartmental Woricing Group on Data-
base Industry Support (IWGDIS) has Met 
objectives worth bragging about, Mary 
Frances Laughton told delegates during the 
second morning session of the colloquium. 

Laughton, Manager of Information Re-
'source Management, Informatics Applica-
tions at the Communications  Resource 	• 
Centre, replaced the previous chair of 
IWGDIS, Roy Marsh, in December, 1991. 
She explained that the Worlçing Group was 
created in December, 1988 after then-Corn7 

 munications Minister Marcel Masse received 
a series of letters from 22 industry organiz-
ations calling for bridge-building between 
the private and public sectors. 

Laughton  said  the Working Group is 
made up of representatives from 14 depart- • 
ments and agendes, all of whom play a 

•façilitationiadvocacy role within their respec-
tive  organizations ..  The grotip meets 
mônthly, and,"we do worlç," Laughton 
wryly a.ssured the audience. The Working 
Gro•up recently redefined its taslçs,  and  is 
now pursuing two  objectives:  

• Promoting more effective management 
of marketable government information . 
holdings; 

• 
• Increasing opportunities for partnerships 

in this context. 

Laughton said the Worlçing Group plans 
to develop practical products to help govern-
ment managers "deal with  information  
management and deal with thé private sec-
tor," recognizing that electronic publishirig  

, may seem like a big  challenge for  goVern.- 
Ment employees. indeed,,she said ., *those 
whdhave•done it"bear Some:Scars," but be-
lieve that it has been an enriching ex-
pèrience. - 	. 	• 

So far, the Working Group. has produced • . 
a primer and 4 practical guide to electronic: • 
publishing.of government databases. Both •  

• . documents  will  be published  bÿ  Treasury 
Board, and.  have  been distributed to more 

. than 1,50 users in government -and the  pri-
vate sector. 	•• 	. 	 . 

•• Ontario and Manitoba are two jurisdid-. 
tions that are making.use of the primer and • 
guide. "It Makes you feel that:you  are  doing.• 

...something right," Said:Laughton. She' 	- 
.noted that the Working -GrOup acts as re-. • 
-Source to thé Treasury Board's  Management  
of Government  Information Holdings 

• (MGIH) Advisory Committee and functions . 

7 . as 4 sùbcorrimittee of the MGIH  Implemen- 
tation  
• • For those seeking training.iii electrônic 
publishing, -Laughton recommended Elea-
btu' Zazulak of the Treasury Board •Secre- 	- 
tariat-who developed one-hour, tWo-hour 

. and half-day training programs covering 
everything  a manager would need:to lçnow 

.. about electronic publishing. 
• * • The Working.  Group is also .keeri to pro-
- mote stronger ties between 'government 
agencies and the database industry, and  is  

- • now developing•inventories- of marketable . 
. governMent'holdings. D.etermining the ap-, 

• -propriate charges - is a three-step process, . • 
said Laughton. First, 'a:Starting pi:Sint must 

. be  established. That starting •pointmay bé • 
"full cost," "ftilI cost-plias," or "Market .  *- 
rates": Second, managers must assesS.whe- 
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ther any departure from the starting point is 
, justified, and if so, by how much: Factors 

that might justify such a departure might 
include a determination that full cost recov-
ery could reduce consumption and compro- 
mise the program, concern  that full recov- . 
ery would have an unacceptably adverse, im-
pact on the financial position of users, or 
that high fixed costs Might result in insuffi-
cient demand to  permit  full cost recovery. 

In establishing how much the fee •  
should vary from the starting point, man-
agers must examine whether the cost of ad, 
ministering the charges will be excessive, 	• 
and whether the charges will undercut the 
market if genuine* competition exists. 

The third step is  .to'  devise a method for 
recovering the fees. The method of charg-
ing must be equitable, it must promote eco-
nomic efficiency and it must be adminis-
tered economically. Laughton said the gov-
ernment spends' $750 million a year on sur-
veys, but the information in those surveys is 
"used once (by the comrnissioning client). 
We believe they can be used to generate rev-
enues for the private sector." 	• • 

Ultimately, the Worldng Group views 

itself as a linking agency in the information/ • 
electronic database sector. 'There are a lot 
of people out there who want to do stuff 
with their data. We can facilitate that hap-
pening. We must consult on a regular , 

 basis." Facilitating, for the Working Group,. 
means participating in seminars, colloquia, 
presentations and workshops, liaising with 
others in government and outside, and co-
operating with other levels of government 
intent on exPloiting their information. "We 
try to let people know what is going on with 
government databases," Laughton said. 
"The Information Commissioner's office is 
doing interesting work. We want to link up 
with those efforts." 

Laughton wrapped up her remarks with . 
an offer and an invitation. "We are here to 
help. Use us. We need to know what you 
know now, what you need to know and 
what we can do to help. Is there an 
advocacy role we can play? Is there a Treas-

- ury Board policy that is causing you prob-
lems? Treasury Board is very open to con-
sultations. We need your input. We are 
here to help you." 
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Demystification of Policies 
•that Affect Database Dissemination 

Joanna Dreffly 
David Hum 

Louis-Charles Sirois 
Three speakers shared thé podium for a 

session devoted to unravelling .  the mysteries 
of federal communications policy, user fees 
and Crown copyright. 
• "Policies are not supposed tO be barriers 

•but bridges," Joanna Drewry told the aigli-
ence before she waded into the depths of 

•the federal govemment is  Communications 
Policy. Drewry, Manager of Communica-
tions and StrategiC Information Policies for 
the TreaSury Board Secretariat, said the pol-
icy guides government departments on 
communicating with thé public. It enstires 

• "that  thé gOvemment is visible, accessible • 
and ansWerable to the public that it seryes." 
- The poliçy includes provisions regarding 
the information in electronic databases. • 
The most useful guide available for the dis-
sernination of electronic information, said 
Drewry, is the Practical Guide for Govern-
ment Managers that was palished last fall 
under the-sponsorship of the IWGDIS. The 
guide "outlines the steps to take to put in 
place an electronic dissemination initiative," 
she said, and iS "useful for both the govern- .  
ment manager and the private sector con-
tractor." 
• . - The poliéy als o ensures that the public 

receives information about government pol-
icies, programs and services, and that public 
concerns and interests are taken into. 
account in the formulation of goyernment 
policies and programS. Information must be 
available, said Drewry, and the government 
recognizes it has.  a "dut'  to inform". 

• The Communications Policy obliges de:- 
partments to: 	 •• 

.•• Maintain an index of ptiblished material; 

• Ensure the published material is avail-
- able in reading rooms, 

Make information available for purchase, 
where appropriate; 

• • Rgitice or waive fees where there is a  • 
duty to inform. 

• Four separate Pieces of legislation and 
two policies pray.  ide a framework for govern-
mènt commtinicatioris and information dis-

-sémination. The Access to  Information and 
privacy Acts provide formal access to gov-
ernment records and personal information. 
Drewry said these should be the last re-
çourse in obtaining information from the 
government, stressing that "departments 
are encouragedto respond to.  public en-
quiries as fully as possible without unnec-
essary recourse to the formal açcess Mutes." 

The Copyright Act, parts of which are 
currently being revised; is the guide for lic-
encing of-databases. The Policy on Manage-
ment of Government Information Holdings 
(MGIH) Obliges departrnentS to "Make the 
widest possible use of infOrmation within 
government by ensuring that it is organized 
to facilitate access by those who require it." 
The Pcilicy on External User Fees also haS a 
direct bearing on inforrriation dissemina-
tion, DreWry said the next Speaker; David 
Hum, would outline the user fee policy. 

The Financial Administration Act is the 
authority un-der which the Communica- 

-a 
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tions Policy and MGIH were issued. Finally, . 
Drewry said Crown copyright covers govern-
Inent publications, software, video record- • 
ings, speeches, consultants' reports and 
other material. 

Under the new intellectual property  • 
ownership policy related to research and de-
velopment contracts in science and technol-
ogy, the Crown can divest itself of owner-
ship and the contractor can obtain .  eXclusive 
rights to the intellectual property. This pro-
vision is reflected in Section 12 of the Copy-
right Act. Drewry said the govemment 
could also licence the private sector to cdpy, 
provide online access, reproduce, add value 
to and sell databases, and could "reproduce 
copies of databases for distribution, free of 
charge or for sale." 

She said the Treasury Board Secretariat 
is currently exploring how to include more 
•complete information on departmental data-
bases within-  INFOSOURCE, "so that there 
will be an easily identifiable inventory of 
marketable govemment information hold-
ings". Treasury Board is also looking at set-
ting up a "clearinghouse service" that would 
act as a matchmaker for companies and 
government departments with an interest in 
marketing databases. 

David Hum, Senior Program Analyst in 
Treasury' Board's Expenditure Analysis  Divi-
sion  discussed the changing role and per-
ception of user fees for government infor-
mation. "User fee policy is misunderstood 
both inside and outside government" he 
said. Although user fees are not new, "the 
scope is broadening. There has been a 
change in attitude toward user fees in gov-
emment. The pressure to implement user 
fees is driven by fiscal concems, but it is also 
good business." 

In FY 1984, which Hum identified as the 
point of departure for the new approach, the 
federal government's annual revenue from 
user fees was $1.6 billion. For FY 1992, user  

fee revenue is expected to be about $3.2 bil-
lion. "User fees are now charged by almost 
every government departMént," he said, and 
ire one of 'a nuMber of management initiat-
ives that reflect the goVernrrient's interest in 
reorganizing the way it does business. • 

Under the policy, the application of User 
fees or taxes is based.on which method is 
most équitable, which best promotes an effi-
cient economy and allocation of govern-
ment resources, and which is the easiest 
and cheapest to administer. Managers must 
also ask whether user charges'would corn- • 
promise program objectives or, public bene-
fits, or if there would be unacceptable con-
sequences for users. 	• 	• 

The critical issue is who pays, said Hum. 
If a govemment service or good benefits all 
Canadians, then it is a "pure public good". 
However, "Our working assurnption is that 
there are few pure public goods." If the ser-
vice or good benefits an identifiable subset 

- of Canàdians, then "those who benefit 
should be asked to pay". Most regulatory 
services, including those related to health 

.and safety, are not public goods. While 
bro.  ad  public benefits often exist, direct eco-
nomic benefits usually accrue to specific 
users and other prime beneficiaries, such as 
consumers of users' products. On the other 
hand, said Hum, the policy is explicitly 
structured to ensure that charges" will not 
compromise  regulatory objectives or broader 
public benefits, or impose undue financial • 
hardships on.users. He stressed that the 
govemment cannot afford to "reject user 
fees without doing an analysis first". Over-
all, the objectives of the user fee policy are: 

• Good management 

• Equity to the taxpayer; 

• Deficit reduction. 
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Hum said the governrnent believes that . 
"those who are asked to pay Should have a 
say," and that users Should 'view the policy 
•as a. "catalyst for change". From the goy- 	* 
ernmenes perspective, the fees can be a . 	• 

 "tool for gauging the underlying demand for • 
a Service". As Well, 'user fees allow the .gov-, 

 ernment to finance.services that it might 
not otherWise be able to afford.. And users 
who finance all or part of a program "haVe. 
'greater influence over that program".. 
• The payment of fees also gives.tiSers the - 
right to "expect quality products delivered 
on time," and means the "depatments 	. 
have  rnuch more reasori to'be Service: • • 
oriented." . 

Consultation and dialogue are .critical to . 
thé policy,. Hum said. "Users, under, the Poi:- 
icy, are to bé given an oppôrtunity to pro- 	- 
vide feedb.ack."  He  einphasized that the pol-
icy does not mean that "pUblié servants 

 have a licence to dream up•and impose user 
fees". The Process is designed- to  ensure . 
that  "users can say.` That's too much.' The 

:department must listen. The process is  in7 
teractive.". r 

Priçing is à key element of the policy, 
said Hum, and there is no 'requirement that • - 
'a department must charge full cost. "Full • 
costls a.starting 	-DepartMents must 
determine what full cost is," and there .niay _ 
be circumstances where it is appropriate to 
charge less -or More than full cost for an in-
formation product:  • 

As an example of the latter,  Hum  dis-
-cussed the fee 'charged for drilling on Crown 
land. "Thé cost is just. issuing. the licence. 
But there are benefits. There can be- royal-
ties." BY the sanie token, in circumstances 
where a.department is involved in a com- . 
pétitive envirombent, :"prices should be at 
competitive rates and not undercut the pri-
vate sector"; 	• 	 •• 

'Hum  said federal . departnierits need - 
authority to implement user fees. He re-: 

ferred to the Supply and Services Act and 
the Financial Administration Act, noting  • 
tha •  "every Minister has the authority to en- • 
ter into contracts". But regardlesS.of the 
process by which user fees are set, "if  you 
are-  being charged fees, you always have the: 
opportunity to comment. There is a formal 
process  in placefor you to comment." 

•In diming; Hum stressed that user fees 
•are "here to Stay; Revenue generation is on-
ly one objective. The real issue is better 
management, better service. The govern

-ment is conimitted to an open process." He 
invited participants to call him at (613) 957- 
2560 if they had any questions about the 
policy. 	• 	. 	 - 

Later, during the question period, Carl 
Sônnen of InformetricaLtd. suggested that 
user fees constitute a form of indirect taxa-
tion. "'What review -process is in place to  • 
look at that policy?" he asked. "Is there a 

•review proceSs?" Hum said the  most  formal 
'review process is the regulatory system, not-
ing the "when regulations go throùgh they 
are scrutinized by a Committee of Cabinet." 

- 	Sonnen said a review by Cabinet mem- 
bers is not the same as à public review, 

•Hum responded with an invitation to Son-
nen -ft.) submit his views tà Cabinet. Chair 
David  Mulcas  ter  concluded the exchange by 
noting that "Cabinet is interesteçl in a more 
open rev*iew process. You could get a very -  . • 
sympathetic hearing." 
• Tim Denton of T.M. Denton  Consultants  
Ltd. asked Hum about the pricing process, 
suggesting that the pOlIcy sounded like "a • 
brave and adventurbus bureaucrat in RuSsia 
a feW years ago saying we've gibt to move . 
to a market system.' : Cost,. IS defined bur: 
eaucratically, has very little to  do  with the • 
Cost of producing in à market." Denton 
asked how the policy reconciles cost recov-
ery with the realities of the market. 

Hum replied that government has over-
head costs that are not fotind in the private 
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sector, and "one would expect that in set-
ting fees it would not be appropriate to fac-
tor in those overhead  charges." He Said de-
partments have flexibility in setting user 
fees, and streSsed that "cost is only one in-
put considered". 

Roddy Duchesne of the Canada Com-
munication Group; aSked Hum who he 
should see -about marketing a.database. 
"Can I côme to Treasury Board with an indi-
vidual project?" he asked. "I've heard that 
Treasury Board wants department-wide pol-
icy rather than individual projects." Hum 
said the Treasury Board believes that "de-
partments are best situated to assess the 
merits of individual proposals. If Treasury 
Board entertained individual proposals, we 
would be overwhelmed." 

Louis-Charles SiroiS, an attorney with 
the Department of Justice, offered audiénce 
members what he described as a "quick and 
dirty course on Crown  copyright." He, 
noted that copyright law dates from thé fi-
nal yearS of the last century, and was orig-
inally intended to protect the output of wri-
ters. 

Copyright applies to anything written or 
'recorded, Sirois said, but copyright law 
"does not protect ideas.  Patent law protects 
ideas." While "no literary merit is implied" 
under the law, there is recognition that "co-
incidence is possible", and that more than 
one  person may have a claim to the same 
line or phrase. 

In the case of software, Sirois said, it fs 
the "content that is protected, not the disk-
ette". He stressed that copyright is auto-
matic in Canada, so that rio formal registra-
tion is required. As Soon as an individual 
has written or otherivise created a work, 
copyright applies "whetherwe like it o' r not". 

For material generated for or by govern- 

ment employees, Sirois said the copyright 
belongs.  to the Crown. The exceptions are 
legislation, regulations and judicial deci-
sions, which are "protected by common law 
tradition". Treasury Board policy is to give 
printers and publishers royalty-free per-
mission to reproduce legislation, regulations 
and judicial decisiôns. The law does not re-
quire owners to placé the copyright symbol 
on their work, he said, but "if it (the work) 
has any value, then it is safer to tell users • 
that it is protected." 	1 

Sitois's comments provoked a sharp  ex-
change during the question period. The 
first question Came from Stuart Morrison, 
Vice-President of Marketing and Sales at Ca-
nadian Law Book Inc., who asked Sirois for 
a written opinion "on the position you've 
outlined" on Crown copyright of judicial de-
cisions. "We've been attempting to get a 
written opinion from the Departrrient of 
Justice," he said, but no forrnal reply has 
been received. Sirois replied the position he 
had outlined was a departmental opinion. 
Morrison pressed the point, repeating his 
request for 'a written  opinion,  stressing that 
the whole area of Crown copyright of judi-
cial decisions is "a hotly disputed area". 

Sirois expressed the view ttiat a pub-
lisher's annotations accompanying pa-
fished judicial decisions add value to a work. 
Aside from the issue of copyright, he said, "I 
insist that legal publishers contintie to pub-
lish, legal judgements". He acknowledged 
that the published judgements along with 
the annotations are a valuable resource. At • 
this point in 'the exchange, David Mulcastér,  
intervened and asked Sirois if he could 
"transmit the request to your department". 
Sirois said he was aWare that the issue of 
Crown copyright ofjudicial decisions is "a 
legal debate.right now". 
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Partneishii)s  
Douglas Hobbs  • 

• Natalie KOzub 
Jerry Stinson 	. 

formation networks represent another im-
portant benefit to industry. Key Charac-
teristics of CANARIE include: 	• 

• Digital connectivity across Canada, 
based on the 10 regional networks that 
already exist 

• Development of applications and ser-
vices that suit customers' specific needs; 

• Conformity to open systems architec-
ture standards; 

• 
• Maximum use of Canadian technOlogy. 

While it would be considered "rather 
• • short-sighted" to specify Canadian tech-

nology exclusively, Sampson said project 
participants . Wanted to  "encourage  peo-
ple to  use  Canadian technology wher- . 

• eve possible:" 

The project is expected to spend .  $60 	• 

milliOn over the next'five years, and gener-
ate $1 billion in GNP over à 20-year period. 
Funding iricludes a $15.  Million direct con-
tribution and an additional $15 Million in • 
•user  fees.  and  in-kind  support  from is'rç, 
$15 million from provincial, territorial and 
regional goVernments i  and $15 million from 
industy. Sampson said the executive com-
mittee had just issued' a business planning 
framewOrk, and an implementation Plan 
was to be finahed with wbrking groups' in- 
•put by April, 1992: 	 •• 

Frank Gagné of Micromedia Ltd. re- 
viewed the gro. Wth and-development of the • 
Microlog database over the past 12_ months. 
"Sonie of you are already partners with us 

• 	 hivate-PuSie. 
Pat Sampson 
Frank Gàgné 
.Ron:McSpadyen • 

Pat Sampson of Industry, Science & 
Technology Canada (ISTC) described the 
developrrient of CANARI?, an electtoriic in-'. • 
formation development projeCt involving a 
number of federal department's, ,Provincial 

. and territorial govèrnmentS,, and induStty. • 

'We're trying to establish a genuine • 	• 
• partnership," hé said, .and "trying to take 

into acCount all the interests  of  these vati-
ous diverse groups." The specific objectives 
of the.project are to develop key enabling . 

•technology for research and education, en- 
• courage the formation and use of national 

science and technology databases, and pro-
. vide a. test  bedi for -advanced information 	• 
• products and services. 

• "Whatwe'tetrying to do is establish not 
just an electronic netWork, but alse, a 	. 

, human network of people who are inter- » • 
• ested in this form of technology and can 

'make it happerfat arm's length from goy- 	- 
ernment," Sampson said. The project is run 
by an exectitive cOmmittee Chaired by Bill 

•HutchiSon of Erne &  Young, and has fortn. 
• ed four working groùps to  deal with network 

architecturé and  technolOgy, governance 
• and regulatory issues, buSiness planning, 

and marketing and applications. 
. 	Sampson identified electronic informa- 

tion networks spanning the United States, 
• Japan and Europe as'"à verysignificant way 

of doing  business," and stressed CANARIE's - 
role in 'enabling Canadian companies to test. 
new network products before putting them 
out into the market. "This will give an op- 	. 

• portunity for us as a goVernmentio provide 
an.infrastructure, which is where there is a 
Value added  to  companies in 'generating 
markets," •hé said. Linkages with éther  in- 
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• to a large extent, and I'm going to show you •
what we're .  doing with some of your prod-
ucts," he told participants. He stressed Mic-
rolog's role as a control and distribution sys-
tem for publications that are "often called 
grey literature'. It's unique literature, it's 

often difficult to identify, and it's difficult for 
researchers to access." Micromedia has 
working relationships with hundreds of gov-
ernment dePartments and agencies, re-
search institutes and universities to acquire 
their publications, convert them to micro-
fiche, and advertise them in a monthly pub-
lication. The company has about 75,000 
dOcuments on file, and its collection is 
growing at a rate of 8,000 titles per year. 

Micromedia also produces a machine-
read able catalogue, which is indexed accord-
ing to subject area and corporate and per-
sonal authors. 	, 

Gagné said Mierolog has been available 
through CAN/OLE for the past five . years, 
and can also be obtained under site licences. 

•Many institutions hold the entire collection 
on fiche; others select segments by subject. 
•Each document is also abstracted, and the 
entire database is now available on  CIl- 
ROM.  

Recently, Micromedia entered into a• 
strategic relationship with the National 
Technical Information Service in the U.S. 
Micromedia selects and abstracts key Cana-
dian documents in the field of science and 
technology; NTIS provides a worldwide dis-
tribution network, and makes some of its 
own materials available for Canadian dis-
tribution. "The net result is that Canadian 
scientific and technical report literature now 
has quick worldwide access," Gagné said. 
,When a user calls upon NTIS anywhere in 
the world, "lo and behold, the Canadian re-
port comes up, and it's exactly what they 
want....The world is our market for Cana-
dian information." He said Microlog has ex-
perienced "tremendOus growth" in 1991,  

arid 'We've jtist started to walk with this par-
ticular market". 

Gagné described Microlog's international 
experience as a "win, win, win, win" for 
everyone involved. Canadian technology 
receives broader international exposure, end 
users -receive access to "a recognized clear-
inghouse'', and Micromedia's product 
comes to be seen as a valuable commodity. 

•Ron McSpadyen, a consultant with 
11CORINFO Research and Information ser-
vices in North Bay, Ont., deScribed the chal-
lenges inVolved in bringing electronic infor-
mation resources to a relatively isolated, 
mid-northern 'market in the area of Sud-
bury, North Bay and Timmins. User train. 
ing and education are particularly import-
ant, but thé project has also depended on 
the involvement of a wide range of partners: 
McSpadyen said key funders and partici-
pants include DOC, the Ontario Ministry of 
Mines, Nipissing and Canadore Collegés, 
-municipal governments along the Highway.  
11 corridor, and about 60 private firms. 

• The North Bay Centre for Entrepreneur-
ship launched 11CORINFO in 1989 with a 
survey of private companies, municipalities 
and local developrhent offices, designed to 
assess the market for electronic information. 
A subsequent needs assessment determined 
'that: 

• Access to electronic databases might be 
• too costly for all but a handful of mid-

northem companies unless some form-
of support were made available; 

Relatively few companies were prepared 
to involve themselves  in  training; 

• Respondents' ability to identify key eleé- 
: tronié information sources was quite 
•limited; 	, 

• Any electronid information service for 

• 

• 
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the area would have to be able to link: 
clients with research projects on a confi-
dential basis, 

The idea of one-stop shopping for infor-
mation products was extremely attract-
ive. 

Since business was the primary target 
.audience for the service, pricing strategies 
and competitive intelligence were among • 
the first typés of information that . 	. 
11CORINFO proposed to provide. While in-
ternational coMpetitiveness .is an,.ongoing ' 
cOncern, the service also focusSes on do:- 
mestic competitiveness and the importance • 
of "exporting outside the Highway 11 Corn: 

 dor".: In promotional seminars, McSpadyeri 
and his colleagues *stress the availability of 
electronic information to support product 
design, Market çIevelopment, prodùctivity 
improVements; •and  cost redudtiori initia- 
tives.' • 	* 

The Sessions" generate  revenue  for the, 
project, but alsô serve an important educk 
tional function for principals of northern . z 
businesses manY Of Whorn presume that 
science and technology is a matter for 
somebbdy els.es balance sheet. "Wetry to 
open their minds to the idea thaf there's all 
kinds of information that isn't available in 
the public librarY," McSpadyen said. .Thè 
key challenge is to work effectively "at the 
local level, at the grassroots, on the front 
line, With People who know withing  about,, 
what you'reialking about" .  With  support 
from the proviriCial Ministy of Education, 
11CORINFbalso offers an online -research' 
service  that is used primarily by ac'ademic 
and inStitutional partners'. 	; . 	• 

• "The future, of  course,  is just to expand • 
on where we are .no. w,P he concluded: The 
project's three-year -mandate means private 
sector support will be requiredfrom the be-
ginning of the fourth lyear. • 

DouglasHolbS, Manager.of Marketing 
and BusineSs•Developmènt at InfoGkibe, 
presented a case  study of a Canadian firm - 
that had used his firm's electronic informa-
tion and conSulting services  ices to çonstruct a 
successful small business plan. .HeSaid the 
company "used inforrhation to fundamen-
tally change the way they do business." 
InfoGlobe is part of a news organization that 
has been in the information business since 
1844, and was originally launched in the 
1970s to provide better electronic  informa-
tion to editors  and  reporters. The .database 
was first comrhercialized in 1980. 

The case study concerned a Canadian 
software company that had hired a new 
manager of business developinent to help it 
expand into the United States market. With 
two Weeks to .develop a set of financial rec-
orhinendations; the manager called  on i Infô-
Globe fdr advice.. A consulting team consiSt7 
irig of à Report on Busine:Çss analyst and à 

- staff 'member with U.S. working'experience 
quickly assembled a background package, 
searched the database.for relevant news 
items, and identified .serious flaws in the 
company's expansion Plans. .Within days, . 
the team was able to recommend a more • 
appropriate Strategy; days later, the client 
received -an exeCutive stimmarY, complete . 
with key facts and recommendations ;  to 
serve as a guide tà. about 300 pages of raw 
information. 	• 

Compared to standard online services, 
Hobbs said, "we're packaging the informa-
tion in à totally different way." The client in 
the case study used InfoGlobe on a demand . 
bas.  is as a Source of information On technol-: 
ogy, sales strategies and competitors. "It's 2  
an example of 'a cornpetitiVe company :  
which recognizes: the strategic power of in-
formation," he noted. "It's not really who 
owns.it, but how you use it. For us, the 
world is Our information source, and we will 
Pac4ge that and present it to a client in • 
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whatever way they wish. " 
Later, in response to a participant's 

question, he said InfoGlobe's consulting ser-
vice had cost the 'client about $5,000, noting 
'that "he couldn't.get that anywhere else. 
The key point is the process we went . 
through. This person was at a level in the 
organization where $5,000 was absolutely 
nothing....It's a high-level information prod-
uct for a high-level decision-maker." 

Natalie Kozub of Teranet Information 
Services discussed a four-year process lead-
ing to the - conversion and electronic distri-
bution of Ontario's land registration data-
base. The process is now largely - complete, 
and staff are in the proce.ss of developing an 
information distribution strategy. "Getting 
here hasn't been easy," she said. "It's been-
very exciting, it's been awfully stressful...but 
none of us in the company questions the 
value of the exercise." 

Teranet is a strategic alliance between 
the Ontario govemment and the private sec-
tor, leading to the delivery of electronic ser-
vices and products to users. "There's noth-
ing radical about it, and I think it's only one 
of the methodologies available to achieve 
this end," Kozub said. After provincial offi-
dals had explored the options of forming a 
Crown agency or privatizing the entire data-
base, "we felt this model best addressed the 
concerns, goals and objectives àf both par-
ties involved." She said the development of 
a strategic alliance represented a "radical 
shift" for a provincial govemment that had 
previously been more active in a regulatory.  
role. 

The actual corporate structure of Tera-
net is a 50-50 joint venture between the 
Ministry of Consumer and Commercial  Re-
lations and Real Data Ontario, a company 
that brings together a number of private in-
vestors. .While the partners are still worlçing 
out "signifiéant cultural differences", Kozub 
stressed that "everybody brought something  

to the table". The province contributed 
technology, equity investment, and the im-
age of reliability associated with the public 
sector, industrial partners brought technical 
resources, business skills, equity invest-
ment, a global marketing rietwork, and valu-
able business experience. 

The benefits are also shared. For the 
province, Teranet represents an opportunity 
to create jobs in a growth indusüy, to pro-
mote the transfer of skills and resources, 
and demonstrate a model for future partner-
ships with the private sector. Industry is 
looking for long-term business leads and 
opportunities to transfer skills. The com-
pany holds a 10-year exclusive licence to the 
Crown lands database, with the province re-
taining ownership of the data and control of 
all land registry services. The implementa-
tion period for the project has been scaled 
back from 15 years to eight, even though 
the land registry system has been in place 

- since 1795. It currently tracks 3.8 million 
parcels of land and 750 million documents. 

Teranet is working to organize the sys-
tem in two ways. A title index will show 
ownership and encumbrances, while a sep-
arate map database will present survey de-
tails and plans. Each site will receive a uni-
que property identification number (PIN), 
which will be "retired" and replaced every 
time a sale takes place. "To put it quite sim-
ply," Kozub said, "this is a large under-
talçing." 	- 

More broadly, Teranet is looking at de- 
veloping an intemationally recognized geo- 
graphic information system (GIS) that will 
bring Canada into the world market in this 
area. In the short term, the company, will be 
offering real-tin-1.e remote access to its data  - 
bases, as well as online archives. and bulk 
services through liéencees or the company.  
itself. Eventually, the logical extension of 
this service will be to market Teranet's ex-: 
pertise in large-scale data conversion and 
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geographic information syStems.. . 	• 
`We're acutely sensitive to thé nature•of 

the business that we are inYolved in," Kozub • 
said. "As such, we've artiCillated a commit- 

' ment" to ensuring the . highestethical stari7: 
dard of operation. She stressed that the pro7 

• vincial government is not-delegating its re7 
 . spônsibility for land registration by partici- 

. pating in Teranet; the cornpanY recognizes 
that the qu.  ality, integrity and acCes.  sibility of 
the data are of paramount importance. 

. 	At the same time, réVénue generation is- 
' - a key objective of the exercise.. Economic . 

restraint cre.ates demand for operational effi7 
 cieney, "and .1 don't think this is particularly 

uniqtie to government," Kozub said. She • 
* described Teranet as a promising model for 

future joint  ventures, 'noting that the prov-
incial govemment "will ültimately bé held 

• accountable fôr the quality of the decision's 1 
that it Makes in entering into partnerships • 
like ours. .Stewardship is the operatiye 
term:" 	 • 

• . Jerry Stinson, Deputy Director.of the 
Electronic Data Dissemination Unit at.Stat-
istics Canada, said his agency has been,in • 
volved.with information products and ser-
vices since 1666, when it condticted the first 
census in what later beanie Canada. Its 
longest7running project involving outside 
partners is the CANSIM database,'which • . 
dates back to the . late 1960s. The service 
first became available to the public in the.. 
mid-1970s, .and Statistics Canada has been 

• Working with cominercial distributors since 
that tiMe. While "the names Change Week- • 
ly," the agency has 'worked closely with as 
many- as a dozen comniercial distributors 
for this product. 

Statistics Canada has °oriented toward a 
• distribution system built on contracts,  lic-

ences and conditiôns of trade because it has 
always wanted to'  support  this type of joint 

•activity, Stinson said. In 1985, budgetary  • 
restraintand. a mandate for cost recovery .  

motivated the' agency to -broaden its involve-
ment in commercial  relationships. "After 

. consolidation, We coneliided that Wé needed 
• to find an effective way.to tariff and rate our 

data." A royalty frarnework was established,: 
. and different divisions of StatsCan have 
since been scrarribling to keep up with the 
demand for 4 growing range of electroniC

•information produCts. 	 . 
In addition to  •onnal data distribution • 	. 

•agreements,  Statistics Canada established 
• contractual relationships -with-40 or 50 post 

$econdary institutionsin Canada and the 
U.S., and began Worlçing with a separate .• 
purchasing consortitirn of about 35 other 	. 

•Canadian universities: Recognizing that the 
 process of negotiation and service was be- . 

 coming "something lilçe the pregnancy, of . 
an elephant"- Stinson said, "our.  Deputy 
Minister, the Chief Statistician, instructed 
our Director General that we should clean . 

•this business up, or at leaSt coordinate 
•The resulting review of licencing prac7: . 

floes' Stressed .that StatsCan must continue 
,to manage its information holdings in à 

• businesslike way, and ensure equitable and . 
consistent tréatnient of commercial part- 	• 

,A policy document has been prepared,' 
and Stinson Said à new se of prOCedures 

. 
 

and  guidelines Would soon .be issued.. 	• 
•Stinson identified four types of licences 

 that StatsCan offers: 

0). An, end user agreement, usually provided 
in standard form Unless the special 
needs of an individual user must be ad- - 
dressed; 

• A non-discloSure agreement, designed to 
protect the commercial interests of soft-
Ware developers; 

• A reseller.agreement pertaining specifi7 
cally to some of the agency's more pack-
aged product's; • 	• • 
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. • A licence for a value-added reseller, 
• based largely.  on the currént relationship 

with commercial.distributors. •  

The general approach to licencing varies 
according to the data.and the business envi-
ronnient involved, but Stinson Said Stats 
Can has a standard retail price for most of 
its products. The agency generally.expects 
to collect revenue from its partners, either 
on à fixed basis or as an annual royalty. 
Time-limited agreements are also available, 
with fee schedules fiXed according to the 
time period involved. 

Mary Frances Laughton launched the 
discussion  period by .asking Frank Gagné 
whether Microlog was planning to establish 
a full-text distribution service for govem-
ment information.  Gagné  responded that 

. "in two years'. time we'll probably be doing 
it," noting that products derived frorri CD-
ROM are already available. . 

A participant asked Jerry Stinson how 
Statistics Canada goes about setting its  user 
fees.* Stinson stated that the process in- 
volves "a bit of trial and error", and reflects 
continuous feedback .from users. For print- 
ed products, the proéess is somewhat more 
straightforward. "Otir publishing costs from 
a print-:ready copy are the start of the chain 
•for establishing cbsis," with the objectivé of 
recovering coSts from the anticipated mar-
ket for the produçt. 

' In response to a question about 	, 
11CORINFO's tangible impact on business . 
growth  'and  retention in the Highway 1.1 - 
Corridor, Ron McSpadyen said the service 
had only begun January 3 and no statistics . 
Were available as yet. But he stresséd the 
importance of providing cost-effective ser-
vices to support mid-riorthem clients, riot-
ing that ":55, 000 could bankeupt some of 
the people I deal with". Although market 
intelligerice is an iniportant commodity in 
any community, he said it's important to 

ensure that "the price. is attached to the in-
formation before we start...'That's one of the 
problems With marketing information na-
tionally; It's great tà go ahead and answer 
the question while the meter is ticlçing, but 
that doesn't sell very well to the private sec-
tor." 

A participant asked Pat Sampson whe-
ther CANARIE Would be available to carry 
commercial business traffic. Sampson said 
the service Would probably be limitedto re-
search, eduçation and standard business 
data, to avoid "all kinds of comPlaints" . from 
à variety of sources. "We really don't want 
to compete with the private seCtor," he said. 

Closing comments for the day were de-
livered by Bob Gibson. In the course of a 

•capsule review of the panel presentations, 	• 
he expréssed concern that senior govém-
mént officials were attempting to assess or 
predetérmine the demand for electronic in-
formation in Canada. "That's not good 
-newS," he said. "There's got to be a sense of 
confidente in this...we're all eXperiericing 
pain, but we've got to get this thing off the 
ground." 	• 

Gibson alsà called for greater emphasis 
on five-year licencés.to produce electronic 
products . "sO•that we can find out what the 
size Of the market is", and suggestee a 
streamlined approaçh to public-private part- . 
nerships. The notion of partnership "is 
Maybe a bit misleading," he said, because "it 
suggests a one-toone relationship". Indus- . 
try is in favour of non-éxclusive relation-
ships as a rheans of bringing a variety of 
electronit information produéts to market. 

•Citing a 25-page Statistics Canada con-
tract for a simple commercial distribution 
deal, GibSon urged gOvemmetits to simplify 
their approach to electronic data distribu-
tion. "Government has to seè itself as a 
supertnarket, where it puts the produCts it 
has On a shelf and gives the'private sector 
standard terms,"he said. "Just put them on - 
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•  the shelf and let us try for a while." He 
noted that the Government Telecommuni-
cations Agency had limited its contract for 
electronic copies of the government tele-
phone directory to eight pages. 

David Mulcaster closed the colloquium 
by calling for a quick head count of public 
servants in the audience who had had deal-
ings with an information or database com-
panies, and those who had worked with 
transfer or licencing agreements of less than 
20 to 25 pages.. He then asked how many 
private sector participants had licenced a 

• government database, and aclmowledged 

• that governments "have got a long way to 
go" in building links to private databa,se 
developers. 

At the same time, Mulcaster cited an 
eight-page agreement that had transferred 
$10 million in data and other materials to a 
private firm in 1990, the compani,  ha.s since 
made $80 million, and employs several 
dozen people. He stressed that the presence 
of Crown copyright "should not present a 
barrier to a company that is seelçing infor-
mation or data, nor Should it be used as an 
excuse for civil servants in not working 
more creatively m.iith the private Sector." 
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